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ABSTRACT 
Thai koi is one of the high commercially valued farm fishes which have expanded 
tremendously in the northern part of Bangladesh. However, despite its impressive growth in 
the initial years, output of the industry is highly volatile across different years and farms. This 
research, following the Just and Pope framework, has made use of Kumbhakar’s (2002) 
extended stochastic frontier model (SFM) to estimate production risk and technical efficiency 
(TE) in Thai koi farming. Results show that feed is the most important input significantly 
influencing production. Zeolite and pesticide appear to be risk-reducing, while fingerlings, 
labor, feed and salt turn out to be risk-increasing inputs. The inefficiency model indicates that 
labor and pond area significantly reduce the technical inefficiency. Feed, fingerling and lime 
also act as TE-improving factors. Education of farmers improves TE, while experience, 
training and frequency of water change do not impact the TE. The mean TE scores are 0.73 
and 0.96 for the flexible risk estimate and conventional SFM estimates, respectively. TE 
values appear to become exaggerated when production risk is excluded from the model. SFM 
recognizes that risk is involved in Thai koi farming that causes lower TE.  
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